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Details of Visit:

Author: The Chef
Location 2: West Yorkshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 21 Feb 2011 5pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07902044221

The Premises:

Very nice flat in a block of 3 floors
Situated on the second landing with access by a mayfair door entry system
The place was both safe and secure and at night the area is quiet as i was told it also is by day.
the flat was exceptionaly suited for purpose as was the bedroom laid out with creams talcs,and
toys.

The Lady:

diamond is a pleasant 30ish lady brunette long hair and great 38 tits
shapley to curvy size10/12 but very shapely with it
Dressed in a basque and wearing stockings and High heels with the seam running down the leggs
perfect and lined up with the black patent heels on her shoes.
Presenting her self with that elegant touch of class thats hard to find these days like a diana dors
look for those whom can remember

The Story:

I was greeted with a lovely kiss on the cheek and offered the chance to have refreshments and a
quick chat to get to know her of course i declined wanting to get down to business.
She led me like a naughty boy through to the bedroom were she slowly undressed me whilst gently
kissing my chest whilst she removed each piece of clothing
what followed was extacy as she started to blow me and then kicked herself over me into 69 were i
returned the favour it was soon obvious i was in for a great session as we rolled around in several
positions playing touching,fondelling and kissing each others body
we finished up in mish and it was over and time to take my leave having exhausted and emptied my
self
Loved it Diamond xx thx Chef
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